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T9ithout democracy there eannot be correct concentrationi
because it is impossible to establish centralism when people have
divergent vierrs and don't have unity i1 thinking. \ilhat is meant
by concentration? First, there must be concentration of correct
ideas. Unity in thinking, policy, plan, command and action is attained on the basis of coneentrating correct ideas. This is unity
through concentrationq

v
The Chinese people firmly support the people of the three
Indochinese countries and of other countries of the world in their
revolutionary struggles against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys,

TT.IE WEEK
\-'

Ssmdech Sihonouk Yisits Shsnshoi,
Soocholv qnd l#usih
Samdeeh Norodom Sihanouli, Head

Samdech and Madame Sihanouk and

of State of Cambodia and Chairman the rest of the Cambodian guests.
of the National United Front of
\Mith feelings of unity in struggle
Cambodia, and Madame Sihanouk;
for the Cambodian peoplg the peoand the other distinguished Cambo- ple of
Shanghai held a rally on the
dian guests arrived by special traia evening of the 22nd to warmly weIat noon on February 21 in Shanghai corne Samdech and Madame Sihafor a visit, accompanied by Yeh nouk. Comrade Chang Chun-chiao
Chien-ying Vice4hairmarr of the made a welcorning speech and SamMiiitary Commission of the Central deeh Sihanouk spoke with great
Committee

munist

of the Chinese Com-

Party- They

received a rousing welcome from hundreds of thou-

trl

\-,

warmth.
Comrade Chang Chun-chiao first

sands of revolutionary people in of all extended a warm welcome to
Sarndech and Madame Sihanouk on
Shanghai. The national flags of behalf of the 'shanghai Munieipal
China and Cambodia flew over the Revolutionary Committee, the P.L.A.
square of the Shanghai Railway units stationed in Shanghai and the
Station. When the special train city's tea million people. He said:
earr;'ing Samdech and Madame The Cambodian people, under the
Sihanouk and the other distinguished guests pulled into the station amid
eheers and the beating of drums and
gongs, Chang Chun-chiao, Chairman
of the Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary Committee and Firct Politieal Commissar of the Nanking.Units
of the Chinese People's Liberation

leadership of Head of State Samdeeh

Norodom Sihanouk, have waged
heroic, tenacious struggles against
U.S. imperialism and its laekeys to
safeguard their national independence, state sovereigDty and territorial integrity and won one victory
after another. U.S. imperialisp inArmy, leading members of the stigated tlie Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary clique to stage a reactionary coup
Committee and the P.L.A. units d'etat on March 18, last year and carstationed in Shanghai came for'"vard ried out an armed invasion of Carnto shake hands with the distinguish- bodia in a vain attempt to turn the
ed guests and warmly greet thern. country back from its road of deScme of the welcomers played music velopment, Nevertheless, the lar,r' of
while others danced. The station historicaL development can never be
resounded with cheers of "Loag live changed by any force
U.S.
"vhatever.
Samdech Noi:oCcrn Sihancuk!" and im.periaiism whi.ch is aeting
outrage"Long live Chairman I'{ao!" When ously has lifted a rock only to drop
the distinguished guests drcve from it on its own feet. In the face of
the station in open cars to the Guest the armed aggression by U.S. imIior:se, lvelcomers lined 'uhe strcets perialism and its lackeys, the heroic
and waved the national flags of Cambodian people, in warm response
Ctrina and Cambodia and bouquets. to the solemn eall of Head of State
While red banners fle'"v everywhere, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, rose in
they sang enthusiasticaily and danced armed resistance. Holding high the
cheerfully to give them a vra::m wel- militant benner of the Sumroit Concome. The Shanghai Munieipal Rev- ference of the Indoehinese Peoples,
oluiionary Coinmittee gar,'e a ban- they have been fighting shoulder to
quet the same evening in honour of shoulder with the Vietnamese and

Iaotian peoples in close unity. Ttrey
have brought about with guns an
e:rcellent situation in less than a
yeay's time, and landed the U.S. aggressors and their running dogs in a
big mess and forced the traitorous
Ian Nol-Sirik Matak dique to refeat to its Phnom Penh hideout in
a preearious state. I1le Cambodian
a!:mymen and people have recently
won a successicrn of battles on
various fronts. This news greatly
encourages the Shanghai people. We
highly respect and admire the Cambodian arrnym€n and people, who,
by fighting heroically, have set another briiliant exarnple for the oppressed nations and people of the
world in their struggle against aggression.

Chang Chun-chiao stronglY con-

demned U.S. imperialism, which is
aggressive in nature, for its new
military adventure now being carried

out in Indochina. The monstrous

crime of U.S. imperialism in expanding aggression in Indochina, he said,

only serves to advance the
upsurge in the struggle against

new
U.S;

imperialism, and the U.S. aggressors
will be drowned in the angrY antiU.S. waves set off by the PeoPle all
over the worid.
Samdech Sihanouk ia his speeeh
thankeC the people of Shanghai for
their in';itatlon and u,arnr and grand

reception. He highly appraised
the tremendous aehievements bY

the Shanghai people in all fields ard
their enor:nous contlibuticns tc the
revolutionary struggle of the lvcrld's
peoples. This, he said, is the best
respcnse

to beloved Chair"rnan Mao's

historic call on MaY 20,

1970'

Samdech Sihanouk said: On }'{aY
20, lg7}, your great Chairn:an said:
"A weak nation ean defeat a sttong,
a small nation eaa defeat a big Tho
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of a small eomntrY can cer- honour. They saw the modern Ryoichi Nagata, Yasumi Kurogane;
tainly defeat aggression by a big revolutionary ballet The White- Yoshizo Konno and Tamotsu Yamacountry, i.f only they dare to rise in Hai,red Girl and enjoyed Chinese moto.
struggle, date to take uP arms and music and acrobatics.
Present on the occasion were lead:
grasp in their own hands the destiny
ing
members of the Chinese organi
Samdech and Madame Sihanouk
of their countrY. This is a law of
izations
concerned.
and the other distinguished guests
history." The Khroer PeoPIe are Ieft
Siranghai by special train
On February 2L evening, N.P.C.
absolutely convinced of the coron
February
25 for a visit to Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo gave a
rec'cness of these remarks of ChairThey were ac- banquet in honour of Mr. Aiichiro
man Mao's, the beacon illuminating Soochow and Wusih.
Yeh
Chien-ying
and Fujiyama and his party, and Kaheita
companied
by
the road to national sah'ation for all
arrival.
in
Soochow
their
others.
On
Okazaki, Yoshimi Furui and the other
the people in the world. Phe manY
and Wusih, they were s'armly wel- members of the Delegation for Talks
resounding victories won by the peomembers of the on the Japan-China Memorandum
ple of "small" Khmer, Viet Nam and comed by leading
Revolutionary Trade.
Kiangsu
Provincial
Laos on the different battlefields of
Soochow
and Wusih
the
Committee,
and
Indochina over the colossal
Municipal
Revolutionary
Committees,
abonrinably rich U.S. imperialism, its
the P.L.A. units stationed there and Communique on Tolks Betwee6
allies anci flunkeys perfectly illustrate
local revolutionary peopie. Whiie
Representotives of
the absolute correetness of the words the
the
distinguished
in
the
two
cities,
Memorsndum Trcde Offices
venerated Chairman Mao said on
visited factories,
May 20, 1970. For their part, the Cambodian guestsplaces
Of Chino ond Jopon Signed
of historical
Khmer people have, in the 11 months scenic spots and
A communique on the talks beThey left Wusih by special
of people's war, put out of action interest.
tu-een the representatives of the
of
February
train
in
the
afternoon
more than 150,000 enemy troops,
China-Japan Memorandum Trade Ofinciuding U.S. aggressors, destroyed 27 for a visit to Nanking.
fice of China and the representatives
a lar"ge portion of their powerful
of the Japan-China Nlemorandum
people

material.

for their

v,rar

of

aggression,

liberated seven-tenths of the country

with 4 miilion out of the 7 million
inhabitants rvho make up Cambodia,

and soiidly established

people's

porver there, biinging to these 4 million compatriots freedom, democracy,

social justice and

a

sound national

econom)' rvithout corruption.

I2th Anniversory of

Sino-

Koreon Culturol Co-operotion
AEreement Morked
Hyon Jun Gtrk, Ambassador of
the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea to China, gave a banquet in
the evening of February 2l to
celebrate the 12th anniversary of the
signing of the Sino-Korean Cu1tural Co-operation Agreement.

Trade Office of Japan was signed in
Peking on March 1.

Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress and Honorary
President of the China-Japan Friendship Association, attended the sign-

v

ing ceremony.

Signing the communique were:
Samdech Sihanouk also roundly
denounced U.S. imperialism which
Representatives of the China-Japan
Leading members of the Chinese
has recently escalated the war of
Trade Office of China
Memorandum
departments concerned were presaggression in Indochina further. This
Hsi-wen, Hsu Ming, Wu ShuLiu
tung, Lin Po and Ting Min;
will hasien its complete defeat, he ent at the,banquet on invitation.
said.
The banquet proceeded in a warm
Representatives of the Japan-China
atmosphere of friendship. Ambas- Memorandum Trade Office of Japan
Accompanied by Chang Chunchiao and Yeh Chien-ying, and sador Hyon Jun Guk and Chinese Kaheita Okazaki, Yoshimi tr.urui,
others, Samdech and Madame Siha- Vice-Foreign Minister Han Nien- Seiichi Tagawa, Shunichi Matsumoto,
Yaeiji Watanabe and Tomoharu
nouk and the other distinguished lung spoke at the banquet.
Okubo.
Cambodian guests visited a factory,
the Shanghai Industrial Exhibition Prenrier Chou cnd N.P.C.
AIso attendiirg the signing cereand a unit of the ]Iast Cirina Sea
Kuo
Mo-jo
mony
lvere Wai-rg Kuo-chuan, leading
Vice-Chsirmqn
Fleet oI the Chinese Pecple's Liberamember
of the Chinese People's AsMeet Aiichiro Fujiyomo
tiot: Army. Some of the gr-,.ests vrent
for Friendship With Foreign
sociation
to see a peop).e's commune, a hospital
Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Countries; Miyamoto Haruo, Acting
and the site of the First National Council, and Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairof the Peking
Congress of the Chinese Communist man of the Standing Con,.irrittee of Chief Representa.tive
Japan-China
of
the
Office
Liaison
PartS'. Sarndech and Madame the National People's Congress and
Trade
Office
of Japan;
Memorandum
Sihanouk and the other distinguished Honorary Fresident of the ChinaKataoka
Ka'*'ai,
Seiichi
and
Ryoichi
guests attended a soiree and a Japan Friendship Association, on
Yoshizo Yasuda, members of the
and
musical and acro]:atic performance February 23 afteriroon met and ha,d
Japanese Delegati<ln for Talks on
sponsored by ihe Shanghai Municipal a friendly talk 'ivith Aiichiro FujiRevolutionary Committee in their yama and his party Seiichi Tagawa,
(Continued on p. 16.)
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Strengthen the Porty's Democrotic

ty'

Cemtrslism
by the Writing Group of the Hunan Provincial
Committee oI the Chinese Communist Party
1r1UR great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "To
party
must depend on the correctness of its own political line
and the solidity of its own organization." (On Contradiction.) The new Party Constitution adopted by
the Ninth Party Congress stipulates: "The organizational
principle of the Party is democratic centralism.r'
Strengthening democratic centralism in the Party is an
important guarantee for the continual consolidation of
the Party organization and for the implementation of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.

\J lead the revolution to victory, a political

Guided by thq line of unity and victory of the
Party's Ninth National Congress and after the extensive
and deep-going Party consolidation and Party building
movement, Party committees have been or are being
established and put on a sound basis in many places
and units in accordance with the Party's principle of
demoeratic centralism. These new Party committees
are "three-in-one" combinations of old, middle-aged
and young members, including old Party members
tempered during the long years of revolutionar5, struggle
and young Party members who have come to the fore
in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Because
these members are earnestly. studying and applying Mao
Tsetung Thought in a living way and maintaining close
ties with the masses, the Party committees at all levels
have been able to become more dynamic than ever, and
this all the more helps "create the kind oI vigorous and
lively politieal situation in which there are both centralism and democracy, both discipline and freedorr, both
unity of will and personal ease of mind."

-

t-

rhq krramoupt_1a*jsle$y_bulla i!ej!*lg b-,rlg
up *g Pafty idegl_ogidll which means using Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line to educate and
arm the Party members in order to revolutionize their
thinking. Democratic centralism is an important com,:
ponent part of Chairman Mao's line in Party building.
An important matter in building the Party ideologically
is carrying out education in democratie centralism
"so that members can understand the meaning of
democratic Iife, the meaning of the relationship between
democracy and centralism, and the rvay in rvhic!
democratic centralism should be put into practice."
(The Role oJ the Chinese Commm,ist Partg in the,
Notional Wor.)
Chairman Mao has pointed out: "The Party organ'r
ization should bo composed of the advanced elements
of the proletariat; it should be a vigorous vanguard
organization capable of leading the proletariat and tho
revolutionary masses in the figlrt against the class
enemy." In order to realiy piay the role of the vanguardl
of the proletariat, Party organizations must firmly implement the Marxist-Leninist line formulated by Chairman Mao and they must be strong, vigorous and militant
organizations. Putting proletarian democratic centralism into practice is precisely to ensure that Chairman
Mao's correct line will be carried out, thai all erroneous
tendencies running cottnter to the Party's line and
undermining Party principles and discipline will be
criticized. and opposed, that the initiative of the whole
Party membership wili be brought into fulL play, and
that centralized Party leadership will be constantly

Component Port of the Line in Porg Building

strengthened.

Some comrades do not understand the importance

distinguishi'ng genuinel
other political parties I
all
from
Marxist-Leninist Partles
democracy ancl I
proletarian
is the correct integration of
proletarian centrallsm. This is also a manifestation ofl
our Party's fiourishing state and great fighting polver'
Besides redoubling their effofis in studying L{ao Tsetung
Though! raising their consciousness of the stluggle

oJ democratic centralism in Party building, regarding
its implementation merely as an ordinary question of
methods of lvork. They pay no attention to ideological
education in democlatic centralism and doing a good
job in Pafty buiiding organizationally in accordance
with the principle of democratic centralism.
March 5,
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between the two lines and cultivating a firm and
conrect political orientation, menrbers on our Party
committees at all levels and the masses of Party members rnust uphold the organizational principle of democratic centralism, fully mobilize everyone's initiative
and place all the Party's forces under a unified leaderstrip so as to carry out in a still better way the Party's
t
political line and accomplish its political tasks.
Strugglo Between the Two Lines
Tej_ir1.nl,yimp1e-megt"Aegs$U9-"c"estl31*!q,}g-.

jk

Bgrtc, s.t- .E-gt -.b as 4ly;?ya beqt 3 m3 jgrr, q,uesli g :t1 .lI. .1I9
*jf g$t e b et ween the tw s-lllgelulthlr-r t[e- R9-1-tY r Hi s t o r ieal" experience has proved that adhering to oi undermining democratie centralism constitutes an important
aspect in the fierce struggle between Chairman Mao's
proletarian line in Party building and a-II "Left" or Right
opportunist lines in Party building. In order to achieve
his counter-revolutionary politicai aim of usurping the
Ieadership of the Party and government and restoring
eapitalism, the renegadg hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi consistently undermined democratic central-

ism in the Farty. Vaialy trying to suppress and stiJle
the revolutionary iaitiative of the Party members, he
opposed proletarian dernocracy, peddled the theory of
"doeile tools," and advocated slavishness, In addition,
he opposed proletarian centralism, recruited deserters
and turncoats and gathered together a gang of
renegades, ener4y ag€nts and capitalist roaders.to form
an undergro.uod bourgeois headquarters in opposition
to the Party Central Comraittee headed by Chairman
UIao and in carrying out frenzied activities to split .the
Party. During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, praetiee of extensive socialist demccracy as advocated by Chairrnan Mao letting the masses freely
air their viervq boldiy arousing
them to speak up,
tlrriting big*character posters and holdi.ng great debates
-- completely smashed the counter-revolutionarv plot
of Liu Sirao-chi and company to restore capitalism.
United as never befo;:e around the Party Central Committee q'ith Chairman 1!{ao as its lead.er and ViceChairrnan Lin as its deputy lead,er, the whole Party
and ihe peopie ol the entire country harre achieved a
high degree of centralism on the basi.s of a high degree
of dernocracy. Our new Party committees at a.ll levels
rnrist eonscientiously sum up and learn.from historlcal
experience, carl'y *ut deep-going revclutionary mass
criticisi:r, thcloughly eliminate the remaining peraicio'.is
influence cf Liu Sheo-chi's coiinter-revolutionary revisionist line, u,ork er,'en mor.e consciousiy according to
the principle cf clemccret;c ce;:ilalis;n, aird see tc it thet
whaiever they do trur.ly ccnfct.:.ns tc democraiic centraiism.
Giving Ful! PI*y to the lnitictiae ef t::e Wfuctre F*rty

We must continue to strengthen the whole
Pafty's "unity based on tlre principles of UIao Tsetung
Thought" (Con:munique of the Second plenary Session
of the Party's Ninth Centrat Committee). Strength6

ening demoeratic centralism is precisely the necessary'
condition for fulfilling this task. In his article
Win the &-[osses i,n Their"Milli.ons for the Anti-Japcinese
National United Frodt" Chairman Mao pointed out:- -,
"A great revolution requires a great party and many -.
first-rate eadres to guide it." He also pornted out: "To
attain this aim, inner-Party denaocracy is essential. If
we are to make the Party strong, we must. praetise
democratic eentralism to stimulate the initiative of the
rvhole mernbership." "Let us give scope to the initiative
of the whole Farty membership, and so train new cadres
in great numbers, eliminate the rernnants of sectarianism, and unite the whole Farty as solidly as steel."
We must firmly remember this historical experience in
Party building pointed out by Chairman Mao.
Eggp,qq!"gd.9p..pose demgecqtic-"cqslrEJlsm agail-st

q$tI-g*p.s_r1y,eoppqi}r.e=eg{oj..{eqr-t-!pl-ej54gplay.-Ig

delg"q,f q-.y-Jh-o1r]4gi-".S-riq"tp*pq.re;"r;ld3,AF-"?-r-rC"rg?k.e.-Ptig

difficult to achieve. They are afraid that the concentrati6n of ideas "ffiane section of people and not those
oI another section will affect unity- Therefore, they
failed to give lull piay to democracy when it was
Decessary and dared not eorrectly concentrate the ideas
that needed to be csncentrated. Actualln these comrades do not understand what Party unity is and how
it can be achieved.
Our unity means the unity in thinking and action
attained under the guidance of Chairman Mao's correct
line. With Mao Tsetung ?hought, there tan be common language and unitied action. This is the bdsis of .
unity. Wir"".. Party gomrnittee, from "squad leader" Y
to cornmittee members, can all think of problems and
act in aecordance with Mao Tsetung Thought, genuine
unity is achievecl. Horv can this unity be achieved?
This needs putting democratic eentralism into practice.
&'ithin a Party committee, we cannot do rvithout clemocracy nor can we do wittrout centralism. Only by
unifying democraey arid centralism and by persevering
in carrying out centi'alism on the basis of democracy
and praclising democracy under centralized guidance
can unity based. on the principles of Mao Tsetung
Thor.rght be achieved.
Is it correct that giving play to proletai'ian denicclacy r,l,iIl give rise to many ideas and create dif ficultic-, in aclii:ving unity? No. Chairinan IlIao has sa.id:
"iliitlr-+*t democraey ttrere cannst be eorrect concentratice, beeatase it is ir.apossitrrle to establish cent::alism
*'hen peopie Srae'e divergent views and don't have uraity
in thinkins." Thgjg;;1rlg.J!9. giying play t9, dgryo,g,Igg
y:ll lr1aEp.]fu llf f-iggk._1g. h av-e sn;t y i4 jbiilEgrg . i :."1
f

j.!t,.al:sligi*"o.,g9!..i,-!uJ+1q-chi'stireorygi-jjhg-g*r-L".!.

!S*l*43-.e.&:y.i1$r]' I{aving faiih only in cneself but nct
in tire niasses and what "I" think being the criterion

fo;: doing everyihiag - this inevitably will affect unity,
If you do not let oti'rers spee-k out, corr"ect views cannot
be expressed and incorrect vier,vs cannot be criiicized
and made rigiit; how can there be any conceniration
a:rd unification? Wiihout conceniretion and unification,

there will not be genuine revolutionary unity. Superficially, it seems' that centralism, unification and
Peking Reuiew, No.
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unity are high; but all this is false, To achieve genuine
concentration and unification and genuine revolutionary
unity, we must aet according to Mao Tsetung Thought
,.and practise the democratie style of work, not the
Ipatriardral style of work."

,

'

,
U

rV

Concentroting Conect ldeos

If there are d.ivergent ideas, can disunity be avoiied
without concentrating correct ideas? Facts prove quite
the contrary. Chairman Mao has said: "The Communist Party not only needs dernocracy but needs
centralization even more." 'T9hat is meant by concentration? First, there must be coneentration of
correct ideas. Unity in thinking, policy, plan, command and action is attained on the basis of concentrating correct ideas. This is unity through concentration.'l
If we do not dare to concentrate correct ideas and
criticize mistaken ifleas, unit! caunot be achieved. From
"squad leader" to members of a ParLy comrnittee, all
must be bold in sticking to principle. We must support
everything that conforms to Mao Tsetung Thought and
oppose those that go against it and not take atr arrlbiguous stand and not make compromises or be eclectic.
It is necessary to observe Party discipline and oppose the
tendency to violate it. This is the only way the "squad
members" of a Party eommittee can aehieve unity in
thinking and can march in step, and "we shall solidly
unite all the forces of our Party on democratic ce,ntralist
principles of organization and disciplind' (On Coolitimt
Gooernm"ent).

Chairman Mao has taught us: '?lace problems on
the table. This should be done not onl5r by the'squad
Ieadet' but by the committee members too." (Methods
of Work of Partg Committees.) Ihe "squad leader" and
members of a Party committee, and the committee
members themselves should keep mch other informed
and exdrange views oa matters that have come to their
attention, in order to have a cotnmon language. All
important problems must be discussed by the Party
committees at whieh everyone is allowed to fully express
his views and clear-cut decisions are made. Decisions
then should be caried out respectively. As to complex
important problems about which people hold divergent
opinions, they shoutd be discussed aird decided only
after opinions have been exchanged between individuals
and there has been full corxultation. An individual is
not entitled to decide on im;rortant matters unless they
have been collectively discussed by the Party committees. oDou't say y€s at a meetiag and go back on your
words and say no aftq it." Countless experience has
proved since ttre establishment of new Party committees
that, by acting according to Chairman Mao's teachings,
a Party committee is able to maintain its internal unity
and give full play to its role as a militant headquarters.

Unity is achieved through struggle. Without strugEIe there is no unity. To aehieve Party unity on the

basis of the principle of democratic centralisrn, it is
to use the method of criticism and self-criticism and cary out aetive ideological struggle. Covering

necessary

March 5,

up contradictions, rejecting struggle and keeping ori
will certainly corode unity and undermine

good terms

cohesion. OnIy through constant criticism and selfcritieism and by correcting mistaken ideas can we
integrate the upholding of unity with perseverance in
principle and continually attain new unit;r on a fresh
basis.

Centrolized Porty Leodership
We must strengthen the eentralized leadership of
the Party which is the leadership of Chairman Mao
and the Party Central Committee, the leadership of Mao
Tsetung Thought and Chairman Mao's line, policies and

principles. The policies and principles of the Party
Central Committee stem from the principle of democratic centralism; they come from the masses and go
back to the masses again. In the course of implementing
them, democratie centralism and the mass line must
be applied. In other words, Party committees at all
levels must give full play to the democratic style of
work, firmly take the mass line, put Party policies in
the hands of the masses, raise their understanding and
consciousness in implementing these policies, and help
turn the policies into the masses' action. At the same
time, it is necessary to coneentrate the correct views of
the masses, sum up their advanced experiences and
then popularize them extensively.
We have some local Party committees rvhich have
done fairly well in this respect. Their members do not
sit in their offices; they go and strike roots among the

mErsses. Ttrey are good at listening to the views o[
the masses, concentrating their eorrect opirdons, foster:

ing new-born things and popularizing

advanced exr

sueh places, the line, policies and principles

perience. In
of Chairman Mao and the Party Central Committee are
speedily and well implemented. Their experience proves
that only by puttr5rg demoeratie c€ntralism into practice
can the Party's line, policies and principles be assured
of implementation and centralized Party leadership be
assured of realization. If, on the contrary, demoeratic
centralism is not practised, subjectivism will inevitably
result-relying on only a few people or letting things
drift and allowing those at the lower levels to do as
they please, all of which are detrimental to implementing the Party's line, policies and principles and harmful
to centralized Party leadershiP.

ldeologicol Revolutionizotion Is the Key

The key to putting democratic centralism into

practice is the ideological revolutionization of the Party
committees. The proletarian world outlook is the ideological basis for practising democratic centralism, while
the bourgeois world outlook is the ideological foundation for departure from democratic centralism' Practiee
has proved that the more revolutionized one's thinking
i:s, the more conscious will one be in'implementing
democrati.e eentralism, and that when democratic centralism is not carried out well, the root cause is that the'
7.
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bourgeois "self" and metaphysies and idealism in one's
mind are exerting their bad influence. We must, therefore, continue to deepen the mass movement for the
living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought;
leading cadres in the Party must study Marxism-Lenin-

ism-Mao Tsetung Thought even more conscientiously
and diligently, firmly grasp the struggle between the
tlvo classes, the two roads and the two lines as the key
link and, closely integrating themselves with practice
in the three great revolutionary movements - elass
struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experiment
constantly fight self, criticize revisionism

and consciously remould their world outlook. Only by
doing this can we fundamentally raise our understanding of the struggle between the two lines and our
consci.ousness of carrying out democratic centralism, s5r.
that the whole Party and the people of the entire coun- try will unite still more closely around the Party Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader, and win still greater
victories in the advance along the course charted by thg
.

Party's Ninth National Congress.
(Abri.dged translation of an article i.n "Hongqi,"
IVo. 1, 1977. Subheads are ours.-Ed.)
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How Shenyang becorne self-sufficient in groin ond yegeto'oles
by Shen Wen

v

WELI-KNOWN heavy industrial city in northeast
/Ar China, Shenyang has a population of several million,60 per cent of rnhom live in the urban area, In

tion came about in which the city's industry and agriculture supported and promoted each other.

its suburbs the rural area includes two counties and
four districts. Shenyang had for a long time depend.ed
on the state for its grain supply and a portion of its
vegetables had to be brought in from outside. Since
its establishment, the Shenyang Municipal Revolutionary Committee has resolutely carried out Chairman
Mao's generaL principle for the derrelopment of the na-

Struggle Between the Two Lines

tional eeonomy "Take agriculture as the foundation and
industry as the leading factor," and vigorousiy grasped
the struggle between the two lines. While doing a good
job in industrial production and construction, it deepened
the mass movement to learn from the Tachai Brigade
in agriculture and mobilized the people to go in for
farming in a big u.'ay.
Thanks to efforts over the past trvo years, Shenyang
is now basically self.sufficient in food grain and vegetabies. Last year's total grain output u,'as 16.8 per cent
higher than that of 1968,, the previous peak year, and
pet:-1nu grain yield in half the communes and brigades
either reached. or surpassed the target ot 4AA jin. Total
production of vegetables exceeded that of 1969 by B0
per cent. At the same tir4e,_ttre total output value in
industry went up by big margins. An excellent situa8

Shenyang went through a sharp struggle betrveen
the two lines on the question of whether or not an
industrial city should do a good job in agriculture and
become self-sr-rfficient in grain and vegetables.
After the municipal revolutionary committee put
for',vard the slogan of becoming self-sufficient in grain
and vegetables, some people held that it was difficult
to do this since a fairly large proportion of Shenyarig's
population r,vas urban. A few persons even considered
that an industrial city "would not be doing what it

should" by expanding agriculture.

Through reviewing the history

in

of the

struggle

Shenyang's rural areas, the
municipal revolutionary committee educated the cadres

between the two lines

and the masses in line and helped them get a better
understanding of the significance of an industrial city
expanding its agriculture.

"Take agriculture as the foundation and industry
as the leading factor," the general principle for the .
development of the national economy put forward by V
our great leader Chairman Mao, profoundly reveals the
objective laws governing our socialist construction and
Peking Reuieta, No.
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correctly solves the relationship between the city and
the countryside, between industry and agriculture and
between the workers and peasants. This general prin,lr. ; ciple also points out the orientation for an industrial
v city to do a good job in farming.
However, the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu shao-chi and his agents had for a long time pushed
the counter-revolutionary revisionist line which,,stressed the city and neglected the countryside" and "stressed
industry and neglected agriculture.'r They resisted
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line under the pretext
that "Shenyang is an industrial city and need not make
a big effort to produce grain." They babbled that
raising pigs and pianting rice u,ould affect the city's
sanitation by dirtying and fouling the environment and
bring on swarms of mosquitoes. Therefore, they forbade
the nearby suburban areas to raise pigs or plant rice.
As a result, Shenyang remained backward in farming
for a long time and relied on the state for large amounts

of grain, vegetables and pork each year.
The living historical facts about the struggle betrveen the two lines gave the cadres and the masses a
big education. They understood that whether or not
an industrial city does a good job in farming is a cardinal question of whether or not Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line is carried out.
Strengthening Worker-Peosont Allionce
Industry and agriculture are interdependent and
promote each other in their development. Industrial
development can promote agricultural mechanization
and modernization and push for-w-ard farm production.
Agricultural development wiII provide industry with
grain, raw materials and markets and lay a firm foundation for the development of the entire national economy.
The city has direct links with the agriculture in its
suburban areas. Suburban agriculture serves the city
directly because it ensures the city's supply of grain,
vegetables and non-staple food and creates conditions
for industrial development. The city's industry provides
technical forces and material equipment for suburban
agriculture to bring about mechanization, extensive
building of water conservancy works, electrification and
widespread use of farm chemicals. Through such
mutual support and promotion, industry and agriculture
will make common advances.

\,

Mutual support of indtrstry and farming and mutual
promotion of the city and the countryside constitute
the economic base of the worker-peasant alliance under
the socialist.system. When an industrial city does a good
job in farming, it helps develop and consolidate this
economic base and thus continuously consolidates and
strengthens the worker-peasant alliance and the dictatorship of the proletariat, Therefore, doing a good job
in farming by an industrial city is not only an economic
question but a poiitical question.

Expanding agriculture and achieving self-sufficienry in grain and vegetables in an industrial city is
a requirement {or carrying out Chairman Mao's straMareh 5,

tegic principle "Be pr-epared against war, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
people." Seventeen or eighteen provinces and cities
used to supply grain and vegetables to Shenyang. These
were brought in by different methods of transport over
long distances separated by mountains. This was the
evil fruit of Liu Shao-ehi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. But this situation could be changed when
an industrial city went in for agriculture and achieved.
self-sufficiency in grain and vegetables. Far.ourable
eonditions were thus created for preparedness against
war and overcoming natural disa-sters.

?hrough education

in

in line, the cadres and

the

Shen),ang understood the important political
signifi.cance of an industrial city doing a good job in
masses

farming and vigorously plunged inio the battle to
develop suburban agriculture and achieve self-sufficiency in grain and vegetables while ensuring the con-

tinued growth of industrial production
Toklng Groin os Key Link ond Ensunlng
All-Round Development
While making energetic efforts to promote agricul-

tural production, Shenyang'adhered to the principle
"Take grain as the key link and ensure an all-round

development" and eorrectly handled two ki.nds of rela-

tionship: between farming and side-line occupations
and betu,een gr-ain and vegetables.

As regards the former, Shenyang stuck to making
farming the major link and using side-line oecupations
to support farming. In the past, ',r,hile making the ciiies
depend on the state for grain supply, Liu Shao-chi and'
his agents carried out work in the rural areas in such
a way that attention was paid to making money and
not to grain produetion, to side-line occupations and
not to farming. They advoeated the fallacy that "the
growth of capitalism should not be feared" and led the
rural areas astray on to the capitalist road. The revolutionary committee of Shenyang mobilized the masses
to criticize the capitalist tendeney of "stressing sideline occupations at the expense of farming," and at the
same time gave proper attention to developing sideline occupations and promoting the growth of agriculture. At one time, per-mu yield of grain in the Kuochi
Production Brigade in the Hsinchengtzu District exceeded 400 jin three years in a row. Lateri, under the
influence of the revisionist line, the brigade diverted
a large amount of labour power to building plants and
workshops which had nothing to do with farming. The
result was that more than half the arable land was leJt
uncultivated and per-znu yield of grain dropped by a
wide margin. After criticizing the tendency of "stressing side-iine occupations at the expense of farming,"
brigade members persisted in taking farming as the
main link, slashed those side-line occupations which had
nothing to do with farming, and did a good job in
proper side-line occupations. After two year$ of hard
struggle, they reached the mark of two mu of land -:
which would give a good harvest despite drought or
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to go to the rural

waterlogging-per person, and raised the per-rna yield
of grain to 500 jin.
As regards the relationship betwe.en gr,ain and
vegetables, Shenyang persisted in taking grain as the
key link and succeeded in reaping rich harvests in both
grain and vegetables. Under a unified and rational
arrangement for the whole city, cultivation was undertaken in a planned way which, while giving first place
to grain, ensured increased output in vegetables and
the development of a diversified economy. In areas
where vegetables were grorvvn, priority was given to
vegetables, and the interplanting of vegetables and
grain was promoted wherever conditions allowed. The
Wusan Commune of the Tungling District, a commune

,'

To support the villages, Shenyang workers in the last

in grain.

Self-Relionce ond Hord Struggle
While industry is vigorou.sly supporting agriculture,
what should agriculture itsell do? The poor and lowermiddle peasants said: The industrial departments in
Shenyang have shouldered the important task of supporting the socialist construction of the whole country.
We live in Shenyang but we should have the whole
country in mind. While relying on the industrial city,
we should display the spirit of self-reliance so as to let
Shenyang's industry serve the whole country in a still
better way.

capita.

City Supports Villoges

For an industrial city to do a good job in farming
is not only a matter that concerns the peasants and agricultural departments, but it is a major affair concerning
all the Party members and people of the city. In developing farm production in the suburbs, Shenyang gave
tremendous support to the villages and industry provided big help for Iarming. The people of the whole
city showed great concern and gave whatever help they
could to farm production.

efforts and \ rorking hard, they sank wells to

paddyfield, equal to the total area 'of sueh land
opened up between 1964 and 1968. In addition, onethird of the cultivated land has been leve1led.
Displaying the spirit of self-reliance, the backward
with the more advanced ones.
Liaochung Countyls Changchiatsun Brigade, for instance, where per-nxu yield of grain was under 200 jin,
used to rely on the state for loans every year. Last year
the brigade mobilized its menrbers to reclaim more than
2,000 mu of wasteland which they cultivated with great
care. Their efforts paid off: pevmu yield of grain. in
their brigade leaped to 500 jin. Instead of asking the
brigades soon caught up

state for more than 400,000 jin of. grain as they had
done every year in the past, they detivered and sold
to the state more than 1,260,000 iin of grain in 1970.
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operated by electricity and built more than 1,000 pumping stations and over 160 small ponds and reservoirs.
In 1969 alone, they added 200,000 mu to the acreage of

During the busy farming seasons, such as spring

Over the pa"st two years, more than g00 outstanding
industrial workers have been selected from the whole
city to form Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda tearns

V

ftre poor and lower-middle peasants in Shenyang
carried out the movement "In agriculture, learn from
Tachai" over the last two years. Relying on their own

ploughing, summer hoeing and autumn harvesting and

planting, both the city and its surrounding villages
were mobilized, and armymen and civilians all took
part in farm work. The number of people from the
city participating in this work last year was more than
three million. In preparing for ploughing last year, the
city sent more than 500,000 people to help with the accumulation and transportation of fertilizer in the countryside. Concerted efforts by the armymen and civilians
in both city and countryside ensured the adequate
fertilizing of all the cultivated land, thereby creating
conditions for a bumper harvest.

v

two years used rvaste and old materials to repair and
make rnore than 1,100 sets of equipment for electricallyoperated wells and large quantities of other farrn
machinery. Many industrial and mining enterprises
went in for multi-purpose use of materials and produced
insecticides and chemical fertilizer to aid agriculture.

While achieving self-sufficiency in grain and vegetable suppty, the city afforested 164,000 mu of land last
year, which is more than three times the area afforested
in 1966. There also was a big advance in pig-breeding,
many communes and brigades having reached the mark

of one pig per

and prcduction brigades

brilliant directive "In agriculture, learn from Tachai,"
and helped in building srnall industries and training a
technical backbone force. Many rural communes and
production brigades now have small factories, with the
result that small repairs of farm machinery and tcols
can be done by the brigades, intermediate repairs by
the communes and major repairs can be handied within
the counties. Some industries in the counties and communes have by their own efforts designed and manufactured various kinds of farm machines.

devoted to growing vegetables, used Chairman Mao's
philosophical thinking to guide its battle to increase
vegetable production and to get good grain harvests.
Last year it not only produced 35 per cent more vegetables but also became basically self-sufficient

"om*un"*

where they enthusiastically propagated Chairman Mao's

--
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The tTorld
(,

Demossia&s$

U{idening figgressiue War im Imdoehina
p)UBLIC opinion in most parts of the world has been
vehement in denouncing and opposing the brigandage of U.S. imperialism since its full-scale invasion of
southern Laos. Only the reactionaries in Britain and
Japan and a handful of stooges of U.S. imperialism
made a fuss to parrot Nixon's words. In the circumstandes, Nixon hastily called a press conference
on February 1? at r,+'hich he tried his utmost to
justify the U.S. war escalation and expansion of the
. war of aggression, indulging in threats and blackmail
and making frenzied war-cries. The United States, he
eroaked, would make "unlimited use of air porver any'where in Indochina," that the Saigon puppets themselves could "make decisions" on the invasion of north
Viet Nam, etg. These mouthings of Nixon's have been
severely condemned round the world. In the following
pages we publish some of the statements denouncing

r

and refuting Nixon.
Democratic Il,epublic of Viet Nam. The Foreign Ministry
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam issued a state-

rL

ment on February 20 castigating Nixon's war-cries at
his press conference on February 17.
The statement said: The United States is trying to
materialize the "Nixon doctrine," recklessly escalating
and expanding the war, making the Indochinese fight
the Indochinesq directly threatening the security of the
D.R.V.N., and creating an extremely dangerous situation in Asia and the world. There is only one way for
the United States to "protect American lives," that is, to
stop its aggression and bring home quickly all the U.S.
troops. The more it scales up and widens the war, the

more the Nixon administration increases the number
of American youths dying uselessly and the deeper the
United States sinks into the quagmire in Indochina.
The statement went on: President Nixon also stated
that he is "not going to place any limitation upon the
use of air power" in any places of the Indochinese territory. This is an insolent menace, using "maximum
U.S. military pressure" in an attempt to subdue the Vietnamese people and the other peoples of Indochina, a
brazen provocation against the peace- and justi.ce-loving

peoples of the world. That statement proves that,
though suffering heavy defeats in Indochina and being
severely condemned by the world public, the Nixon

\/

Ir"$" Imperialism for

administration is plotting to undertake new military
adventures against the independence, sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia,
and jeopardizing peace in Asia and the rest of the world.
But no threat and no brutal move can shake the iron
March 5,
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will of the Vietnamese

people as well as the Lao and
Khmer peoples who are persistently and powerfully
stepping up thej.r struggle for their own fundamental
national rights. However frenziedly they squirm, the
U.S. imperialists can only invite upon themselves
heavier defeats as proved by the current invasion of
Laos by the U.S. and Saigon puppet troops.
The statement concluded: The Vietnamese people
and the Government of the D.R.V.N. are convinced that
the world's people and the progressive people in the
United States will resolutely struggle against the utterly
stubborn and bellicose policy of the Nixon administration, so as to put a hatt to the U.S. acts of war escala-

tion and expansion in Laos and check the new U.S.
military adventures in Indochina, and will increase their
support for the just cause of the Vietnamese people as
well as the Lao and Khmer peoples

till

complete victory.

Republic of South Viet Nam. In its February 21 state:
ment, the Foreign Ministry of the Republic of South
Viet Nam pointed out that U.S. President Nixon's argu-;
mentation for giving himself the right to attack the
D.R.V.N. and any other regions in Indochina to "protect" the U.S. aggressor troops in south Viet Nam and
demanding the Vietnamese people to act upon the principles laid down by the U.S., is a most cynical contention of a pirate, laying bare the Nixon administration's
extremely bellicose and eruel nature. This is an insolent challenge to the Vietnamese people, to the other
peoples of Indochina and peace-loving people in the
world.
To safeguard the life of the American youth who is
being compelled by the U.S. Government to die uselessly in south Viet Nam, the statement pointed out, the
U.S. must put an end to its aggression, pull out U.S.
troops speedily and completely from south Viet Nam
without posing any conditions whatsoever.
Neither threat nor brutal moves, war means as well
part of the Nixon administration
could shake the iron-like determination of the south
Vietnamese people and their armed forces who are
persisting in and pushing ahead their fight in order to
as frenzied acts on the

liberate the south, defend the north and proceed
towards peaceful reunification of the fatherland. The
south Vietnamese people will never tolerate any war
acts committed by the U.S. against beloved north Viet
Nam. For every tit the U.S. gives to the latter, the south
V,iet Nam armeci forces and people
at it five or even ten tats.

will

resolutely deal
77

Korea. The statement
issuecl by the Foreign Ministry of the Democratie Peo'
ple's Republic of Korea on February 25 said: The Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
and the entire Korean people denounce the U'S' imperialists' ne\^/ war adventures and fully support the
February 20 statement of the Foreign Ministry of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the February 21
statement of the Foreign Ministry of the Republi'c of
South Viet Nam rvhich manifested the unshakable detelminalion to fight resolutely for the complete independence and freedom of the Indochinese countries'
Dernocratic people's Republie of

It lcaffirmed that the Korean people will, in the
fuiure, a,ctively support and encourage with might and
main thel just struggle of the three Indochinese peoples
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
in conclusion: "If the U.S. imdefying
the strong protest and
perialist aggressors,
denunciation of the peoples of Indochina and the rest of
the world, continue to expand their war of aggression in
Indochina, they will be unable to escape a more shameThe statement said

ful and miserable

defeat."

The statement pointed out: Reeling under the heavy
blows deait by the peoples of Indochina and faced with
the fact that the popular forces of Cambodia, under the

leadership of Sihanouk, have libprated nearly twothirds of their country, U.S. irnperialism has thrown all
caution to' the winds and, like a beast cornered in its
Iair, is further tightening the noose around its neck by
ftrrther escalating the war into Laos. This is not a sign
of its strength but of its weakness.
has isolated itselt among the peoples of the world

as enemy No. 1

of all peoples, it added. It is also in-

creasingl;' isolating itself from the American people.
Though looking like a huge monster, U.S. imperialism
has exposed itself .
in esSence as a paper tiger, norv

in the throes of its

death-bed struggle.

The statement expressed r,r,'holehearteC suppcrt to
and fraternal solidarity with the people of the three
countries oi Indochina.

Eritain. The Communist Party of Britaiir (MarxistLeninist) adopted a resoiution at a public meeting held

on February 19, denouncing U.S. imperialism for
expansion of its aggressive rvar in Indochina and expressing support for the just struggle waged by the
Indochinese people against U.S. imperialism,

gain by getting rid of this minority and its IJ.S. backers."

France. Commenting on the U.S. war of aggression in
Indochina, l,'Ilut'nanite Rouge pointed out orr February
18 that the Yankees and their puppets were already
thrown into panic and confusion. But the tiger fatally
w,ounded by the heroic Indochinese peoples has become
more and more frantic and ferocious. Nixon is a war
criminal w-orse than Hitler, and is preparing public
opinion for the eventual use of nuclear weapons in Irrdochina,

it

added.

The commentary concluded with these words: "If
imperialism dares to involve the u,orld in a third world
people, will launch unprecedented revolutionary struggles to bring it down."

Malaya. The "Voice of lt4alayan Revolution" in a commentary on February 10 said: The Malayan people
resolutely support the people of the three Indochinese
countries in carrying their war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation through to the end. It added

dogs.

People's Eepublic of the Congo. The Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Congolese Party of Labour
said in a statement that "this new act further exposes

the Nixon cioctrine as aiming at realizi.ng U.S. neocolonialism in Indochina and making the region a base
of aggression directed agaiirst other soeiaiist countries in
Asia." The statement called on the peaee-loving peoples
the world over to stop the U.S. aggressioir in Indochina.

Arab Republic of Yemen. "The Government of the
Arab Republie of Yemen strongiy eondemns the invasion of the territory of Laos, and considers that this is
an outright violation of the neutrality of I-aos and an
expansion of eolonialist war in Indochina, which could
not lead to any resLrlt," said a responsible official in a
statement issued by the Foreign Ministry of the Arab
Republic of Yemen.
Peking Retielrol No.
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that so long as the people of the three Indochinese countries adhere to their solidarity and persevere in the protracted people's war, they will definitely mete out
severer punishment to U.S. imperialism and its running

1Z

-
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war, the peoples of the world, including the French

Ceylon. In his February 14 statement, N. Sanmugathasan, General .secretary of the Communist Party of
Ceylon, vehemenUy denounced U.S. imperialism for
widening its war of aggression in Indochina.

It

The resolution said in part: "The shameless support extended to the U.S. by the British Government
does not implicate the people of Britain, the British
working class. The servility of Heath, and of Wilson
before him, in.supporting U.S. aggression in Indochina
is but the view of a tiny minority the voice of the
British eapitalist ciass which is becoming increasingly
dependerrt on U.S. doilars. Not so the rvorkers of
Eritain who have nothing to lose but everything to

-.-
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A.A.W.B. Executivo Secretariat. In its February L1
statement, the Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian
Writers' Bureau pointed out that U.S. imperialism,
|aggressive by nature, will not lay down its butcher's
knife. The war flames raging across Indochina and the
round-the-clock bomloings testify to the world once
again that Nixon is the No. 1 criminal for expanding
the aggressive war in Indochina and that the "Nixon
doctrine" is the doctrine of aggression and war.
The staternent called upon the revolntionary and
progressive writers of Asia and Africa to continue their
efforts in firmly standing by the Vietnamese, Laotian
and Cambodian peoples, enthusiastically sing the praise

i
:

t. I

of their heroie struggles and brilliant victories, and, at
the same time, denounce with their sharp pens the
crimes and dark plots of aggression of U.S. imperialism.
The statement said: "Afro-Asian colleagues, let us take
action. and, together with the peoples the world over,
devote our talent and energy to winning new victories
i. the struggle against U.S. imperialism and all its running dogs!"
Permaneat Seeretariat of Executive Committee of AfroAsian Lawyers' Conference. In its February 11 statement, the Permanent Secretariat of the Executive Committee of the Afro-Asian Lawyers' Conference appealed
to all progressive lawyers in Asia, Africa and the rest
of the world to expose and condemn the crimes of the
U.S. aggressors and their lackeys in order to compel them
to stop immediately their aggression against the Lao
people.

Sw'eden. In a statement on February 9, Swedish Foreign
Minister Torsten Nilsson said: "The Swedish Government has consistently condemned over the past few
years all escalations and extensions of the war in Indo-

,

china." "When Cambodia was invaded by the U.S.
troops in April 1970, we sharply criticized such invasion
committed by a big nation against a small one," he said.
Nilsson said that now the U.S. troops again invaded

a small nation-Laos; such a contempt for the integrity of a small nation must be condemned.

' !

U.S.S.R. The Soviet Government issued a statement
on Laos on February 25. The statement "resolutely
denounees" the armed intervention' against Laos as
another criminal act by the United States. The statement said: "The invasion of the United States into
Laos, the threats to step up provocations against the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam can only cause the
further complication of the entire situation in Indochina, can make the search for paths towards a peacefu1 settlement in Viet Nam, towards ensuring the
rieutral status of Laos and Cambodia more difficult.'l
March 5,

It

added that "such actions" of the United States .,can-

not but affect Soviet-American relations, too.,l

The statement said: "The Soviet Union cannot
remain indifferent to the new escalation of the American
aggression."

Japan. The national rally for the restoration of JapanChina <iiplomatic relations held in Tokyo on the e\rening
of February 16 adopted a resolution which said: "The
majority of the Japanese people hope that the various
Asian nations achieve fuli independence and peace. With
greaf indignation, they resolutely protest against the
U.S. imperialist expansion of aggressive war against
Laos and at the same time severely denounce the Sato
government which follorvs U.S. imperialism and takes
part in the expansion of the war of aggression in Indochina." The resolution expressed firm support for the
Just stand of the people of the three countries in Indochina. It demanded that U.S. imperialism immediately
and completely withdraw from Laos, Cambodia and
south Viet Nam, withdraw frour the whole of Asia and
cornpletely dismantle the U.S. military bases in Okinawa
and the whole of Japan.
The Japan Cornmittee for Afro-Asian People's Solidarity pointed out in its February 9 statement that the
heroic struggle of the people of the three Indochinese
countries has been an infinite encouragement to the
Japanese people fighting against the common enemy,
U.S. imperialism. It said that the Japanese people 'uvill
further strengthen solidarity with the Indochinese people through the struggle against the Japanese reactionary forees which have been keeping up with U.S. imperialism in its war of aggression.
The February 9 statement of the Journalists' League
of Japan stressed that as a component part of the international united front against U.S. imperialism, the Journalists' League of Japan is determined to fight shoulder
to shoulder with the Indochinese peoples, the people of

China, Korea and the rest of Asia

till final

victory.

Nepal. Samoj said: "Whatever arguments may be offered by the United States and south Viet Nam in support of their action, the military intervention in Laos
cannot be justified from any viewpoint." The Matri''
bhumi weekly said editoriaily that the United States has
invaded Laos and Cambodia with a view to enabling
its puppets to survive.
Afghanistan, The Afghan weekly Ruzegat in an article
said that the people of various countries of Indochina
tempered in war and loving freedom dearly have
proved that the offensive action engineered by Nixon
will never bring them to their knees before the force of
arms.
I.)
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$amdech $ihanouk's

l9th

illessage to l(hmer ilation

l
I

l

Februory 15,
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tlil

( Excerpts )

il

The greot discourogernent of his U.S. mdsters ond Lon Not's own heort
ottock show thqt the U"S.-rnsde foke "republic" is in on utterly hopeless
position. With the initiotive in their own honds, the Combodion people
vrill certqinly be oble to scve their country from the songuinory rule of the
lon Nol Ecng ond its mqster Richord Nixon.

rf\HE

I

il
il
I
I

"Khmer republic," having granted

several
Lonnolites and resorted

hundred million dollars to the
to many ground invasions against our country, thousands of air raids against people's Cambodia and even

intervention by their "famous" Seventh Fleet, now
realize that they are far from being able to put an end
to the heroic and victorious resistance of the Khmer
people who love independence, freedom, justice and
.The impotence of the Nixon government was admitted in a laconic way by Mr. Robert McCloskey, his
spokesman, who made known the "great discouragement'r felt by the U.S. authorities.
The government'of a country whieh arrogantly asserts itself to be the richest, the most developed, the
most "adVanced" and militarily the most porverful in
the world has found itself obliged to let out the lamentable words "great discouragement" in face of the whole
world after eight rnonths of war of aggression in Cambodia against our patriotic people and against the National United Front of Cambodia and after ten months
oi the Lonnolite regime.
Applying impudently and blindly the experience.of
the late Goebbels (Hitler's minister o.f propaganda), according to which the bigger a lie, the better chance it
stands to be accepted, the Lon Nol gang clamours every
day that the situation of Lon Nol's Cambo,Cia is "perfect
in all respects." A ferx,, r.veeks ago the dictator Lon Noi
tried to reassure himself by repeatedly making radio
o'speeches" aimed at reassuring the last group of his
supporters who were frightened by the extraordinary
feats of the people's forces of national liberation in Pochentong, Chrui Changvar and even in Phnom Penh,
But even Lon Nol has lost ai1 his foolish illusions.
An AFP dispatch from Saigon dated February 11,
1971, disclosed this to the world: "General Lon NoI,
Cambbdian Prime Minister,
to the rumours
- according
which circulate in the diptomatic
circles of Saigr:rn
offered his resignai;ion follor,ving the guerrillas' disastrous attack on the airport in Phnom Penh on January
22 last. This surprise attack of the adverse forces .
profoundly discouraged him. So it seemed desirable to
him that somebody replaced him at the post he occupied.
People in the diplomatic circles of Saigon pointed out
that the recent incident between the Cambodian and

I

Cambodian troops. People also think that such a
resignation would have a very grave effect among the
supporters of the present Cambodian government.'!

I

In fact, on February 10, 1971, the UPI of

l

the

I

Lon Nol suffered a heart attack Monday which paralysed

half his body, reliable sources close to the government
said today. . . . The news of Lon Nolls heart attack . . .
was a well kept secret until early this morning. Medical
sources said today the Prime Minister was paralysed
down the right side of his body."
Phnom Penh
on its part: "Two
And AFP
- added
- arrived here
American doctors
today from Saigon to
examine him. His condition was said to be 'preoccupying."'

I

rl
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Under the very "fetching" heading "suicide," the

same AFP had cabled from Phnom Penh on October
9, 1970, a story which reflected the Loathsome mentality

of the Lonnolites who take their wish as reality: "The

pro-governmental newspaper Cambodge rcported today
that Prince Norodorn Sihanouk is in a critical condition
in Peking after an unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide. The nelvspaper said the Prince attempted
suicide because 'he has lost all hope of reconquering
po-vv€r' in Cambodia. The paper said Prince Sihanouk
has been abandoned by Penn Nouth, the Premier in his
'Roya1 National Union Government' who has taken
refuge in a Western Embassy,"
Wishing to make Sihanouk die and Samdech Penn
Nouth flee, the Lonnolites have ended up today in seeing
their "chieftain" fall (really) as if struck by lightning,
and in seriously preparing to flee abroad in a distracted
way themselves in order to escape the punishment
which the Khmer people will not fail to inflict on them.

l
l

A French proverb says correctly: "He who laughs
last laughs best.'r
The Lonnolites laughed rvhen they convinced themselves on October 9 last that the proclamation of their

a-ll-evil "republic" would force Sihanouk to commit
suicide and Samdech Penn Nouth to flee. The diplo-
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United States, of rvhich Lon Nol is the employeg made
this known to the r*,orld: "Cambodian Prime Mioister

dignity.
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south Vietnamese soldiers in the centre of the capital
had reiriforced his conviction. General Lon Nol even
had secretly offered his resignation to head of state
Cheng Heng who refused it so as not to demoralize the

U.S. imperialists, the big patrons of the so-called

ilil
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matic corps and the national and international press
circles in Peking also laughed at this piteous illusion
of the Lonnolites because they saw at the same time
Sihanouk and Penn Nouth in splendid health in the
receptions given by the People's Republic of China and
the friendly embassies.
The "republic" of Lon Nol does not frighten anybody
except the U.S. imperialists who are afraid of tosing

their "empire" in Indochina and in Southeast, Asia,."
Le Monde in its editoriai dated January 18, 1g?1,
called the "republic" of Lon Nol "the feeble link', of
the chain of ttre satellite and lackey countries of the
United States and pointed out that "ten months after
the fall of Prince Sihanouk, the situation for the army
in Phnom Penh has not ceased from deteriorating. The
survival of the regime depends increasingly on the

south Vietnamese intervention rvhich is supported more
and more each day by the U-S. l.ogistics and air support.
The 'worries' of Messrs. Laird and Rogers are fully
founded. The forces of liberation Red Khmers
. . . control half . . . of the country -and no plan seems
to have been drawn up for driving them out. On the
other hand, according to a report recently prepared for
the Foreign Relations Committee of the U.S. Senate, the
communist units have bases in all other provinces
where 'they seem to be able to move about as they like.,
In addition to numerous towns, the rural areas are

5

v

largely free from the authority in Phnom Penh. The
present battle has put the lines of communication at
stake; most of them were eut off and the capital was
menaced by strangulation. The situation is all the
graver rvhen the population of the city (Phnom penh)
has increased considerably, since the war especiaily
air raids
made hundreds of thousands- of peasants
flee from-has
the villages. General Lon Nol tries
to
re-establish the links between his capital and some vital
points of the country. Incapable of doing this job well,
he appealed to the troops of Saigon. . . . The U.S. miiitary and economic aid and numerous air sorties are .
essential for the survival of the Lon Nol regime. The
'Nixon doctrine' consists of financing and arming the
anti-communist Asian forces and pushing them to fight
against the revolutionary movements while avoiding if
possible the direct intervention of U.S. soldiers.
But formidable air force has sowed devastation, destroyed the traditional institutions as well as inhabited
areas and the nature- . . . The White House will be
compelled to intensify in future these operations of
destruction."

Here are the hideous, ultra-traitorous, ultracriminal and lamentable features of the "republie of
Lon Nol."
And rvhy do Nixon and Thieu-Ky help the "republic" of Lon Nol to survive? Is it "to rvin the favour,l
of the Khmers? Not at all!
The minister of economy of the government of Saigon, valet of the United States, Pham Kim Ngoc shameIessly admitted to the British news agency Reuter on
January 14 that "it is obvious to everybody that Viet
March 5,
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Nam must fight in Cambodia, and the free world has
a vital interest in the security of south Viet Nam.,,

The "thesis" of Pham Kim Ngoc, the U.S. stooge,
is confirmed by his master, U.S. Secretary of State William Rogers, in these terms (AFp, Washington, December 10, 1970): "The objective of our aid to Cambodia is to reduce the scale of the direct military participation of the U.S. in the defence of Viet Nam.,,
' Therefoie, the U.S. has bought the ,,republic,, of
Lon Nol simply to make Cambodia a ,,second south

Viet Narn."
For the army of Thieu-Ky, to which Lon Nol

has

solemnly appealed in order to maintain himself in power
against the will of the Khmer people, it is very ,.worth-

while" to transfer the war from south Viet Nam to
Cambodia. "Worthwhile," because the Saigon mercenaries will be able to freely plunder, rob, kill and
r.avish the men and women Khmer citizens, including
the militaryrnen of Lon Nol.

It is these crimes that the militarymen of Thieuprovinces in 1970.

Ky preferred to commit in our

In 1971, in order to "honour" the New Year in their
way, they even chose to commit such crimes right in
the centre of Phnom Penh, for example, the "famous"
January 30, 1971 incident of which the press and radios
of the whole world have spoken. Here we cite a Reuter
cable of January 31 : "The [south Vietnamese] sailors,
who arrive-d here on Friday night escorting a river
convoy, set up roadblocks outside the official government guest house and stopped traffic, demanding money
and jewellery."
Not content with robbing the Khmer passers-by,
the sailors of Thieu-Ky put the cannons of their warships in battery and "amused themselves" by demolishing the state buildings (beginning wit*r the magnificent
and immense Palace of Government) and by "bringing
down" the soldiers of Lon Nol just as (in the time of
Sihanouk) people used to chase wild ducks in the ponds
in the subLrrbs of Phnom Penh!
On this subject, let's read the cable of UPI (January 31, 1971): "The capital city rang with heavy weapons
fire Saturday afternoon Cambodian casualties .
rvere updated to 12 rvounded, while south Vietnamese
spokesmen reported no casualties on their side. Consi.derable damage was reported to the Palace of Government and slight damage to other government buiidings including an electricity station and the Ministry oI
Information."
On the same day, other sailors of Thieu-Ky, upon
their departure on board their dispatch-boat, shelled
joyfully a military post of Lon Nol 13 kilometres from
Phnom Penh, undoubtedly to "thank" Lon Nol rvho
went to Saigon to express his official gratitude to the
south Vietnamese armed forces. A British reporter
Ian Mackenzie (Reuter) wrote on this subject: "South
Vietnamese gunboats fired on a Cambodian government

position yesterday only hours after a fierce clash be'
1E

rt
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tween south Vietnamese sailors and Cambodian troops
in Phnom Penh. . . . The l/ietnamese gunboats opened
fire on a government position at VeaI Thom, eight miles
(13 kms) east of Phnom Fenh, just before nightfall."
Taking into consideration sueh disappointing events,
without counting hundreds of others marking the catastrophie road of the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak regime since
March 18, 19?0, the date of the so-called national "salvage," orle can understand the extrerne weariness, profound discouragement and numerous syncopes, An

Atr'P report from Pl-rnom Penh on February 10 said:
"(Lon Nol's) ::i.des said he (Lon Nol) had dizz;r spells,
asked to resign and finally su-ffered from heart attack
which paralysed half his body."

Gne can also understand the panie of his big master
Richard Nixon who ordered that the quisling of Phnom
Penh, his Khmer stooge No. 1 be transporied urgenily
to Honolulu to be hospitalized and loohed after by

A traitor of such "quality" is difficult to replace! We understand Nixon"
No matter what is the persondl future of Lon Nol
with regard to his health and his longevity, neither
medical specialists.

(Continued from p. 4.)

the Japan-China

he, nor Sirik Matak, nor their shabby followers will
be able to save their fake "republic" from the total
ruin rvhich is awaiting it in a near future. Nixon
and his administration know this. The residents in
Phnorn Penh know this too.
I\'Iost of the chiidren, nephews, nieces and other
relatives of the Lonnolites, first o{ a1l, those of Lon
Noi, Sirik Matak, and other high personalities of the
regime, are now already in foreign countries. They
have very colnfortable living conditious and large sums
of bank deposits at their disposal.
,x

The Phnom Penh eitizens who do not want war
hold in iheir hands the key io peace not only for thembut also for our entire Kampuchea.
If. like the peopie of our pi:ovinces, the Phnom
Penh citizens knorv horv to arm themselves with courage and fully assume their task as patriots, they will
save their city and their country from the sanguinaly
and destructive frenz5,- of the Lon Nol gang, their submasters Thieu and Ky, and their big master Nixon.
selves

Keizai Shi,mbun and Tomoda Hi- ruary 12 to visit Pakistan at the in-

Memorandum

roshi

of

Nishi-Nihan Shimbun.

Trade.

That same day, Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council, and Kuo
Mo-jo. Vice-Cha.irman of the Standing Cc,mmittee of the National People's Congress and Honolary President of the China-iapan Friendship
Association, met the members of the
Japanese Delegation for Talks on the
Japan-China Memorandum Trade
Kaheita Okazaki, Yoshimi Furui,

Premler Chou Meets Joponese

Friends
Chou En-lai, Prearier of the State
Council, and Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress and
H'onorary President of the ChinaJapan Friendship Association, met
and had a cordial and friendly talk
with friends from Japanese trade
Seiichi Tagawa, Shunichi Matsumoto, - circles on February 24 evening. They
Ryoichi Kawai, Yaeiji Watanabe, were Ichizo Kimura, Managing DirecTomoharti Okubo, Seiiehi Kataoka tor of the Kansai Chapter of the
and Yoshizo Yasuda. Also present Japan International Trade Promotion
was Miyamoto Haruo, Acting Chief Association, Shujiro Tanaka and
Representative of the Peking Liaison Takamaru l\{orita, Standing DirecOffice nf the Japan-China Nlemo- tors of the Japan International Trade
randum Trade Gffice of Japan.
Fromol,ion Association, and Jiro
Prernier Chou En-lai and Vice- Takeyoshi, Yoshikiyo Hiyodo and
Chairman Kuo Mo-jo had a friendly Haruhi Takayanagi.
talk rvith the Japanese friends.
Present on the occasion were lead- Chinese Government Detegotion
ing members of the Chinese departReturns to Peking From
ments concerned.
Pokistan
Premier Chour En-Iai and ViceThe Chinese Government DelegaChairman Kuo NIo-jo nia supper tion led by Yang Chieh, Minister of
with the Japanese friends. present Comrnunications, r'eturned to Peking
were Japanese correspondents in on February 23 after coneluding its
Peking: Akioka Ieshige of Asahi, friendship visit to Pakistan. The
Shimbun, Inada Teruhisa of Nihon delegation left Peking by air on Feb-

I6

rritation of the Pakistan Government.

During its stay in Pakistan, the
delegation attended an impressil,e
ceremony to hand over the highway
linking Khunjerab Pass with Hallehgush built with Chinese aid. The
ceremony u,as held in Baltit, Hunza
State, Pakistan, on February 16.
General .A,bdul Hamid Khan, Chief
of Staff of the Pakistan Army, and
delegation leader Yang Chieh signed
the certificate on behalf of their
respective Governments.

-^/t-
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General Yahya Khan, President of
Islamic Republie of Pakistan, on February 18 received delegation leader
Yang Chieh and members of the delegation and had a sincere and friendly
conversation

with them.

Sino-Finnish Trade Agreement

For

I97l

Signed

The Sino-Finnish Trade Agreement

for 1971 was signed in Helsinki, capital of Finland, on February B.

The agreement was signed by
Sun Chun, head of the Chinese
Government Trade Delegation, and
Lareg head of the Finnish Govelnment Trade Delegation on behalf of
their respective Governments.
Peking Reuiew, IVo. I0
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Stern Warning teryed

@n

U.S. Imper8alisrra

by "Renmin Ribao" Commentator

Foreign Ministry of the Democratic People's
THE
r Republic of Korea (D.P.R.K.) in a statement issued

on February 27 strongly condemned U.S. imperialism
for plotting and preparing to provoke a new wal'
against the D.P.R.K. The Chinese Government and
people firmly support the solemn stand taken by the
Korean Government and people.
While frenziedly expanding its war of aggression
in Indochina, U.S. imperialism is vigorously pushing
ahead with its policies of aggression and n ar in the
Korean Peninsula. It has not only made constant
military provocations against the northern half of
Korea, but also tried in every way to reinforce and
expand the puppet troops of the Pak Jung Hi clique.
Of late, it flagrantly decided to airlift U.S. aggressor
troops to south Korea from U.S. proper to stage, together with the U.S. troops already in south Korea and
south Korean puppet troops, a war-provocation exercise directed against the northern half of Korea. These
criminal acts have fully shown that the U.S. imperialists are seeking a chance to rekindle the flarnes of
war. In face of these aggressive schemes of U.S. imperialism, the people of Korea and other Asian countries cannot but sharpen their vigilance.

U

All these criminal acts of U.S. imperialism in Korea
have been caried out under the cover of imp,lementing
the "Nixon doctrine.'r The so-called "military pullout" from south Korea conjured up by the Nixon government with much ado is in fact a frenzied effort to
beef up its forces of aggression and military deployment
in south Korea. The military exercise called "Operation
Freedom Vault" scheduled for early March is an important move for war by' U.S. imperialism. In his
recent foreign policy report, Nixon blew his own
trumpet about "progress" in the implementation of the
"Nixon doctrine" in Korea. This enables people to see
March 5,
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more clearly that the "Nixon doctrine,, is nothing bui
neo-colonialism; only it is more insidious, more
treacherous and more devilish and its implementation
in Korea means perpetuating the forcible occupation
of south Korea and turning it into a base for U.S. imperialism to start a new war in Asia.
Noteworthy is the fact that in order to save itself
from defeat in Asia, U.S. imperialism has been in great
haste to use Japanese militarism again as a pawn in
its aggression in Asia. On their part, the Japanese
reactionaries, who are dreaming of invading Korea
anew, are leaving no stone unturned in stretching their
tentacles of aggression into south Korea and energetically girding for active participation in U.S. imperialism's
plots of neiv war adventures in Korea. Recently they
have got so rabid as to start war p.reparations for
"dispatching troops to Korea," directing the spearhead
at the Democratic People's Republ.ic of Korea. This
h-as amply revealed their vicious ambitions.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"If the U.S. monopoly capitalist groups persist in
pushing their policies of aggression and war, the day
is bound to eome rvhen they rvill be hanged liy the
people of the whole rvorld. The same fate awaits the
accomplices of the United States."
The statement of the D.P.R.K. Foreign Ministry is
another demonstration of the firm will of the Korean
people to smash any war provocation of U.S. imperialism and its running dogs. It serves a stern warning

on U.S. imperialisrn. If the U.S. imperialists shouid
choose to forget the historical lessons they got from
their disastrous defeat in Korea and carry out ner,v
military ventures, what awaits them would be a still
more disastrous and ignominious defeat.

(March

2)
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D.P.R.K. Foreign Ministry Strongly Denounces U.S.
lmperislism's New Wor Provocotions Agoinst Koreo
a statement on February 2l , tb.e Foreign Ministry
fN
r of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
(D.P.R.K.) strongly denounced U.S. imperialism for
frantically preparing and scheming to provoke
a new war against the D.P.R.K. The statement rvarned
U.S. imperialism: Do not forget the historical lesions
it got from its ignominious, disastrous defeat in Korea.

ist

Of iate, the statement pointed out, the U.S. imperialaggressors are stepping up their preparations for

provoking a nerw war against the Demoeratie People's
Republic of Korea. According to p:ess reports, the
U.S. imperialists are going to stage in ea{y March a
war-provocatlon exercise with "Operation Freedom
Vault" as its code name and the northern half of the
country as its targei. U.S. imperialism, these reports
say, will send a huge number of "C-5A", "C-132" and
other types of large-size transport p}anes to airiift U.S.
aggressor troops and treavy eguipment of divisional size
including tanks from U.S. proper to points in south
Korea close to the military demarcation line. And there
they will join the U.S. imperialist forces of aggressioa
and the south Korean puppet troops already deployed
in ihe area for this exercise.
T'he statement pointed out This is one of the
manoeuvres of the U;S. imperialist aggressors designed
to perfect the system of marine transport and airborne operation for prornptly bringing Iarger numbers
of armed forces and greater quantities of combat
materiel from the U.S. into south Korea in case they
unleash a new war in Korea. This is a new crirninal
act of flagrantly violating the Korean Armistice Agreement and threatening peace in Asia and the worldThe statement said: '1fhe Government of the Dem-

ocratic People's Republic of Korea and the entire
Korean people resolutely denounce and sternly condemn the U.S. imperialist aggressors for such malignant
manoeuvres to provoke a new war."
Enumerating rnany facts to show how in recent
years the U.S. imperialists have more frenziedly occupied

themselves with preparations to provoke another
war in Korea, the statement pointed out: ,'The U.S.
imperialists have caused provocative incidents against
the areas of the northern half of the Republic along
the military demarcation line-every day. The number
of miiitary provocations committed by the U.S. im-

perialist aggressors last year alone amsunts to more
than 11,200 cases, counting only those officially protested against and denounced by our side at the Military Armistice Commission."
The statement exposed the fact that in conformit5r
with the notorious "new Asia policy" of the Nixon
clique, U.S. imperialism is actively dragging the aggressive armed forces of the Japanese militarists into
its manoeuvrings to provoke a new war in Korea
"On t}e instructions of U"S. imperialism the Japansse rnilitprists are accelerating the reinforcement of
their armed forces for a war of aggression against
Korea and tbeir prelnrations for 'dispatching troops

to Korea' and agreed to

conduct even service ex-

the 'high-ranking officers' with the
Pak Jung Hi puppet cligue in order to intensify the
activity of eollecting military information," the statechange between

ment said.

It added: "AlI this elearly shows how frantically
the U.S. imperialist aggressors are engaged in their
preparations for a new war behind the blind of tbe so-

-4
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called 'reduetion of U.S. troops."'

The statement continued: "Being battered everyin the world and driven into a predicament internally and externally, U.S. imperialism is making
desperate and frenzied efforts to find a way out in aggression and war." It said, "Ttre U.S. imperialist aggressors, however, can by no means save their fate
now on the decline."
where

The statement declared: "The Korean people keep
themselves fully ready to smash any surprise attac.k

by U.S. imperialism and its cat's-paws. If the U.S.
imperialist aggressors ignite another war of aggressioa
in Korea in defianee of the repeated warnings of ttre
Korean people, they can never return home alive from
thi-s land."
The statement eoncluded: 'oThe IJ.S. imperialists
should desist at once from their reckless war racket
against the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and
get out of south Korea without delay, taking all their
aggressor troops and lethal weapons with them. Ihe
U.S. imperialists should look straight into the realitSr,
should not run wild at random and should not forget
trhe historieal lessons they got already from their
ignominious, disastrous defeat in Korea.',
Peking Rwieto, No.
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Arsb People Persist in Struggle

s,

"Polestinion
IITHILE
YY

Sto

te"

feveristrly instigating the Jordanian reaction:

aries to crack down on the Palestinian guerrillas;
'
U.S. {r4perialism and its running dog Zonism are leav-

ing no stone unturned to p"sh their plan {or the estab.:
lishment of a so-c'a1led "Palestinian state.'1 This is an
attempt to split the Palestinian people and divert them
from their revolutioaar5r struggle. Persevering in their
fight, the Palestinian peoplg however, have rejected the
sctreme which is aimed al finally liquidating the Palestiniaa cause.
The Central Committee of the Palestine Liberation
Orgaaization (P.LO.), ilr a staternent issued on tr'ebruary
20 at a meetiag in Damascus, said: "The Zionist movement imperialisrn p6 their tool fsrael strive to consolidate the Zionist aggression against Palestine and reinforee the fsraeli victory of 1948 and 196? by setting up
a Palestinian entiff (state) on territories (the west bank
of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip) occupied after
June 5 (196?). This entity would be based on legitima-

tizing and perpetuating the state of Israel, which

.'y

is

completely contradictory io the right of the Ara! people of Palestine to their entire bomeland, Palestine.
Such a false entity is in fact aa Israeli colony intended
to liquidate the Palestinian cause finally in favour of

Israel. It is at the same time a temporary phase
driring whieh Zionism will be able to empty
Palestinian territories occupied after June 5 (196?) of
Arab inhabitants as a prelude to merging these lands
completely into the Israeli entity.',
Ihe staternerrt pointed out: "This is in addition to
creating in areas occupied after June 5 (1967) a puppet
Arab Palestinian administration on which Israel would
rely to combat the Palestinian revolution. Of the same
nature are all imperialist and Zionist schemes to place
Palestinian temitories occqried after June 5 (196?) under
international adrninistration or protection,"

v

Scheme Reiected
aries can chsose is to use the revolutionary war to fight
against the reactionary war la,-rnched by the Jordanian
reactionaries and baeked by world imperialism headed

by the United Stateg and no alternative road can

The statement said that the F.F.LP. condemned the
plot to establish a so-called "Palestinian state,,, because
it was tantamount to handing the Arab and Palestinian
people to the Jrrdanian reactionaries.

Concluding, it said that the P.F.L.P. should regard.
the east bank of the Jordan River as bases for armed
struggle and continuously develop these bases in their
struggle against imperialism and Zonism. "This is a
practical act to defend the Palestinian revolution and
foil the scheme for a so-calIed "Palesf;inian state.',
The Amb Workers Conferenee for the Defence and
Support of the Palestinian Revolutioa which ended its
session in Damascus on February 19 adopted a resolution calling on aII Arab trade unions and workers to
eontinue their struggle'against all plots to rvipe out the
Palestinian revolution.
The resolution said that the Arab working class and

Arab masses regarded the course of the Palestinian
revolution as the course of struggle between the Arab
nation and imperialism headed by the United States and

its tool+--Zionism and local reactionaries. The

Federe.tion.

of establishing a false Palestinian entity (state) on Palestinian tercitories occupied after June 5, 1967, as r,vell
a.s any form of international protection."

sored

such circumstances, the only way w-hich the rerrolution:

Msrch 5,

reso-

lution opposed the establishment of a meagre statelet, the
"Palestinian state," and condemned the plot of the reactionary Jordanian regime against the Palestinian revolutionary forces and its barbarous suppression of the
Palestinian people. The resolution ca1led on the Arab
people to join the ranks of the Palestinian revclution
and announced a plan for training Arab workers in
military training camps set up by the Arab Workers

The statement said: ooThe Palestinian National
Council has declared its absolute rejeetion of the idea

The Popular ['ront for Liberation of Palestine
(P.F'.L.P.), in its February 20 staternent issued in Damascus saiil "the Jordanian reaciionaries are carrying
out imperialist and Zionist plots for the liquidation of
the Palestinian revolution and people'2 and that "under

be

chosen,!r

At the International Symposium on Falestine sponjointly by the General Union of Palestinian Stud.ents and the Kuw'ait Graduate Society held in Kuwait
from February 13 to 17, voices caliing for persisting in
armed struggle resounded throughout the meeting hall.

Zuhair Alami, representative of the Central Committee oJ the Palestine Liberation Organization, in his
speech at the opening ceremony of the s;rmposium, said:
protracted
'rThe Palestiniau people, who believe in a
(Conti'ruted" on P. 23.)
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ROUND TFIE WORLD
The Three lndochinese Peoples Are
Fighting Splendidly
The aggressor troops of U.S. imperialism and the puppet troops of
Saigon have suffered heavy casualties and are in a quandary in southern Laos under the fierce counterattacks of the Lao patriotic armed
forces and people. They have been
forced into a passive position and
are holed up in their strongholds east
of the Ban Dong area along High-

tary spokesman admitted that the
puppet troops' armoured columns
"were being held up by a lack of
security on Route 9" and "there has
been no traffic on the road since
Wednesd,ay (February 10)." The
spokesman moaned that the "10,000
south Vietnamese troops in Laos depended on supplies brought by

way

To gloss over their military setbacks, U.S. Defence Secretary Laird
personally tried to weasel out, asserting that Tche Pone "has never been
an objective of the operation." John

9.

Lao People and Army SeverelY
Punish Invaders. In a little over
two weeks ending February 26, the
Lao patriotic armed forces and people wiped out rnore than 3,000 U.S.Saigon aggressors, including 5 battalions and more than 10 companies
which were completely annihilated
or badly mauled. These were tremendous victories for the people's
war waged by the patriotic armed
forces and people of Laos and heavy
punishment to the invading U.S.
and puppet troops.

Breathing smoke and fire when
they started their invasion of Laos,
the U.S.-Saigon invaders blared out
that they rvould quickly clear Highway 9 and that Tche Pone, a major
town on the highway about 50 kilometres from the Viet Nam-Laos border, would be their "first objective.'t
But far from "capturing" the town
as they had boasted, the U.S.-Saigon
f,orces were so badly battered in
the past two weeks in the Ban
Dbng area, 20 kilometres from Tche
Pone, that they shrank from further
advance.

Furthermorg the U.S, and Saigon
puppet forces are having difficulties
with their supplies. AFP reported
that a south Vietnamese puppet mili-

American helicopters.'r

plight. . A so-ealled "crack" ranger
battalion of the Saigon puppet forces
which intruded north of Highway 9
was encircled and s,ipcd out orr
February 21 by the iao People's
Liberation Army and lost 300 to 400
men killed or wounded. A Reuter
report said that "all the officers" of
the battaiion "are assumed killed or
disabled." Those still alive "fought
each other" to get on U.S. helicopters
to flee for their lives. On February
26, more than 400 south Viet Nam
puppet troops entrenched on Height
31 were badly mauled by the Lao
People's Liberation Army and nearly
all of them were killed or wounded.
An AP report said that when U.S.
helicopters came to rescue the wounded Saigon ti:oops, some puppet soldiers "were charging on to the landing zone" and "hanging on to the
landing struts while abandoning the

V

stretchers of seriously wounded
men.'r One puppet soldier hanging
W. Vogt, Director of the Joint Milion to the landing skids feil off at
tary Staff Under the U.S. Joint an altitude
of 200 feet and was

Chiefs of Staff, also tried to killed.
minimize the U.S. fiasco by saying
Describing the heavy casualties of
that there was a deliberate "decision
the south Vietnamese puppet troops,
to pause at this particular point."
a Washi.ngton Post r:eporter wrote:
The Lao patriotic armed forces and
"U.S. hclicopters were bringing the
people have fought many splendid
plastic wrapped bodies of south
battles in the Ban Dong area and.
Vietnamese soldiers back from Laos
along Highway I east of Ban Dong.
and depositing them in neat rows on
They made fuli use of the rDonn:
the dust landing pad at the forward
tainous terrain and launched fierce
headquarters of the crack south
counter-offensives against the enemy
just east
in Ban Dong, the Kaki Bridge area, Vietnamese First Division
the
border."
Chaki, Tam Luong, Phu Ko Boc, La of
Tuong and other areas. On several U.S. 'Air Superiority" Sguelched.
oceasions, they wiped out in one day Under the fierce counter-attacks of
an entire enemy battalion in a single the Lao patriotic armed forces and
engagement. The U.S. and Saigon people, the "air superiority" and
puppet forces are quaking at the "heliborne tactic'2 U.S. imperialism
prospect of being cut up and an- boasts about are being shattered. By
nihilated piecemeal.
Febr-uary 26, more than 200 U.S. airU.S. and Saigon Puppet Troops in craft had been smashed to pieces by
Great Confusion. \ffestern news the patriotic army and people of
agency reports revealed that under southern Laos and a great number of
the harsh blows of the Lao patriotic U.S. air pirates ki.lled or captured.
armed forces and people, the U.S. Newsweek said that the anti-aircrafi
and Saigon puppet troops were in guns of the Lao People's Liberagreat confusion and in a terrible tion Army "were swatting U.S. heli-
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copters out of the sky like flies" and
that the loss of U.S. heiicopters had
reached a "painful number.'r The
U.S. Secretarv of the Air Force had

February 18 that "American battle
easualties more than doubled last
week."

,,
In short, Nixon is getting bogged
Vto admit tfrat American helicopter dorvn deeper and deeper in Indochina
losses in Southeast Asia have been and even more crushing defeats
the subject of "considerable discus- await U.S. imperialism and its
sion" in Washington. As AFP re- lackeys there.
ported, "American helicopter pilots
here are showing increasing anxiety
over the risks they are being forced
to run on support missions for south
Vietnamese troops in Laos," and
they have complained that they "are
being asked to pay the price of the
American Command's error.'r Western news agency reports revealed
that U.S. "pilots among them
younger officers -refused. to obey
- Laos "on the
orders" to bomb
grounds that anti-aircraft fire is
getting increasingly stronger" and
"the risk of being shot down is just
too big.'z

.\.

The anti-aircraft fire of the Lac
patriotic arirry and people was such
that the U.S. air pirates became very
jittery. Thus two U.S. planes collided on February 23 at the strip
area in Lower Laos and 8 Americans on hoard were killed. The
next d"y, bombs dropped by an
armed U.S. helicopter killed 9 south
Vietnamese puppet troops and
wounded another 31.
Opportunlty for Indochinese Peoples.
By fighting on the exterior line with
limited forces, the U.S. and puppet
troops are thinning out their strength

and thus providing an excellent
for the three Indochinese

chance

peoples to give them a drubbing. In
Upper Laog the Lao People's Libera-

tion Army fiercely attacked U.S.
imperialist-groomed Vang Pao's

1
V

"special forces" which are hanging
around in Long Cheng and took a1l
enemy positions round Long Cheng.
On February L4 alone, more than
70C Vang Pao bandits were wiped
out. On the Khe Sanh battlefield in
the northern part of Quang Tri Frovince, the South Viet Nam People's
Liberation Armed Forces have ceaseles-sly attacked rear miiitary targets
of the U.S. and Sgigon puppet forces
invading Laos and have dealt the
U.S. and. puppet tloops crippiing

blows along Highway 9. A U.S.
miiitary spokesman had to admit on

Holf-Month Bottle Report

ln Combodio
Besides mounting

of

a massive

ammunition and other war materiel
F-rom February 15 to 18, the National
Liberation Armed Forces dealt heavy
blows to the Saigon puppet troops at
Rokar Po Pram and elsewhere.
Meanwhile, fighting in close cr.
ordination, the patriotic army and
people in Kratie Province on the

northern front and in

Kompong
Cham Province struck successively at

the puppet troops on Highway 13.
On the night of February 8, the
inva- National Liberation Armed Forces

Laos, U.S. imperialism has wiped out 450 enemy troops west of
sent over 20,000 Saigon puppet troops Snuol District Town, then on
and five battalions of Lon Nol pup- February 14 and 15 they badly
pet troops with U.S. air support to mauled one battalion and one
launch a large-scale aggressive mili- armoured sub-regiment of the Saigon
tary action in east Cambodia at the puppets in the Snuol rubber plantabeginning of February. The aim of tion area.
this action was to re-open the straWith the Saigon puppet troops
tegic Highrvay No. 7, attack the mauled everywhere, five battalions
liberated zones in east and northeast of Lon Nol's puppet troops were disCambodia and shore up the tottering patched to Kompong Cham Province
Lon NoI puppet regime.
as reinforcements. However, the
The feverish attempt of U.S. im- latter, which had been hit hard by
perialism and its running dogs the National Liberation Armed
received a head-on blow from the Forces, were afraid to advance and
patriotic Cambodian army and peo- just looked on while the Saigon pupple. On the morning of February 4, pets were besieged and cut to pieces.
when the advance units of the
In valiant sortieg the patriotic
Saigon puppet forces had just been army and people in Kompong Speu,
airlifted by U.S. helicopters to the Siem Reap and other provinces atChup area along Highway 7 in Kom- tacked enemy convoys and vessels,
pong Cham Province, they were disrupted enemy communication lines
caught in a surprise attack. In this and bridges, and bombarded. enemy
battle, the National Liberation airports and bases. In the stleets ot
Armed Forces badly battered a pup- Phnom Penh, the nest of the Lon Nol
pet battalion, rviped out hundreds puppet clique, patriotic armed forces
of puppet troops and destroyed and people wiped out lackeys and
seven armourd cars.
bullies faithfully serving thek U.S.
From February 5 to 7, the National master.
Incomplete statistics showed that
Liberation Armed Forces attacked
the puppet fifth multi-battalion in just over 10 days, the National
headquarters in Suong area, the Liberation Armed Forces of CamChup airport and other imPortant bodia killed or vgounded more than
targets and inflicted heavy casualties 2,000 enemy men, destroyed more
and losses on the puppet forees who than 200 enemy military vehicles,
were finally compelled to rviihdraw including over 150 armoured cars, 17
from the Chup rubber Plantation artillery pieces and shot down five
enemy pianes,
arca on February 12.
On tr'ebruary 23, Do Cao Tri, cornIn five engagements at Kapao
Bangse, in the noi'thern part of Cham mander of the Saigon PuPPet trooPs
Deng, Rokar Po Pram and other invading Cambodia, rn as killed bY
places on Fel:ruary 12 and 1'3, the the South Viet Nam PeoPIe's LiberaNational Liberation Arn:ed Forces tion Arir-red Forces while flying to
wiped out nearly 200 enemy trooPs, Cambodia. The morale of ihe puppet
destro;,ned 43 militalY vehicles, troops sagged to a 1ow point. In the
downed two enemy plan'es and caP- face of the offensive of the patriotic
tured large quantities of weaPons, Cambodian armY and PeoPIe, Phnom

sion
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Penh puppet chieftain Lon Nd,
frightened and "sick," slipped off to
Hawaii for "medical" treatment.
U.S. imperialism had tried io

Bashkirni, said: ('The notorious
'Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty' has
been signed for more than seven
years, but it failed to check the two
Superpowers signing the treaty from
ihcreasing and perfecting their nucmajority of lear weapons of mass destruetion. On

When the draft "treaty" was jointly
dished up by the United States and
the Soviet Union at the 25-nation
"disarrnament" eonference in Geneva
in October 1969, it was l,ehemently
denounced and opposed at once by

launch a pincer attack frorn the north
and south on the Indoehina battlefieid
representatives from a
aimed at severing the close co-ordinacountries
attend.ing the eonference.
tion and mutual support between the They pointed out that the draft was
people of Viet Nam, Laos and Cam"a sloppy piece of work, hastily put
bodia. But things did not turn out together
in vague and confusing
the way it wished. The nerv military
Condemning the trvo supertel'ms."
action by U.S. imperialism in Cam- porvers,
they said: "Whi1e retaining
bodia is heading for total defeat, as
weapons monopoly"
their
nuclear
in the case of its similar military since the signing
of the so-called
adventure in Laos.

U.S.-Soviet Plot

to

Dominote

The Oceons
Signing eeremonies for the "Treaty
on the Prohibition of the Emplacernent of Nuclear Weapons and other
Weapons of Mass Destruction on the
Seabed and the Ocean Floor and in
the Subsoil Thereof,'! which was
crncocted by the United States and
the Soviet Union, were held in
Washington, London and Moscow on

February 11 after more than a
year's patehing-up work with no
substantial alteration.

The "treaty" proclaims ostensibly
"the prohibition of the emplacement
of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction on the
seabed and the ocean floor and in
the subsoil thereof," but in explaining the draft treaty, a U.S. representative stressed that submarines
equipped with nuclear weapons
"should be viewed in the same way
as any other ships; they vrould therefore not be violating the treaty." In
this connection, the "tteaty" stipulates
that emplacement of nuclear weapons
withir: 12 nautical miles should be
exempted fror:r prohibiiion. This is
a .clear atteinpt of U.S. imperialism
and the other superpotver to give a
sembiance of legality to the prowling
of thei;: nuclear-armed submarines
atrd fleets wherever they like. At
the same time, they give themselves
a free hand in emplacing nuclear
\vea-oons in their o\^7n territorial
waters and stepping up their arms
expansion and rvar preparations on
the seabed under the disguise of
"conventional rveapons', and,,peaceful uses of nuclear energy.,t

2'

the contrary, during this period,
armament race has reached the
highest lev.el sinee World V/ar

IL"

According to Western news agency
reports, as one of the measures to
reinforce its position of strength in
contention with the other superpower for maritime domination, the
"Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty" Nixon government has earmarked
in 1968, they "retained the freedom a huge amount in the 1972 defence
to continue producing atomic arms budget, beginning in .July 1 this
without 'restriction." A Western year, for expanding the U.S. marinews agency .reported that many time nuclear force, of which the
countries "are getting increasingly allotment for building nuclear subannoyed and unwilling to rubber marines and destroyers with guided
stamp" such arrangements which missiles alone totals 3,300 million
"essentially allow the two big powers U.S. dollars.
to continue their race for military
Not a few cpuntries have exposed
power balance."
the 12 nautical mile limit proTTre press of some countries vided in t*re "treat5z" to ban nuclear
pointed out - that the two super- weapons on the seabed as a machinapowers will not be restricted as a
tion on the part of the two superresult of the "Treaty on the Prohibi- Dowers to plunder maritime retion of Emplaeement of Nuclear sources and to encroach upon the V
Weapons orr the Seabed." Instead, territorial
seas of other. countries.
they may more unscrupulously pur- During a debate at the United Nasue their gunboat policy and conduct
tions General Assembly last Decemnuclear threat and nuclear blaekmail
ber, representatives from Peru and
against the peoples. The Afghan
other countries pointed out that
paper Kobul Tirnes noted in a recent
the superpowers tried to use this
editorial- that the treaty does not
to push their views
prohibit the emplacement of nuclear stipulation
on restricting the teritorial waters
weapons and other weapons of mass
of a country within 12 nautical
destruction on the territorial seabed; miles. Recently, the Peruvian
Govneither does it prohibit the patrol ernment reaffirmed its rejection of
of submarines carrying nuclear this "treaty."
weapons in deep seas in various
To conclude this "treaty," the
parts of the world.
United States and.the Soviet Unicn
The Albanian paper Bsshkimi had put up a blg fanfare about it,
pointed or:t in a recent article by its selling it high and lorv to angle for
Editorial Board that "both in form approval, and had taken it to the
and ccnient" this so-called "treaty" United Nations General Assembly ior
had "no great difference from a debate last December arid finaily
similar farces played in the same railroaded it through by settine the
countries in the last ferv years," It voting machine in operation. Notadded that "its purpose is to deceive urithsta-nciing ail this, rnore and more
the peoples by creating the false im- courrtries and peop).e have come to
pression that these countries ha're reaiize that it is nothing but a
made a step forward in the .dise.rma- manoeuvre on the part of the two t .
v
ment field and that they ai.e not superpo$,'ers to divide and dcrninat"
interested in rvaging aggressive rvars the seas and oceans betrveen themof plunder.'l
selves.
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p1e's armed struggle. He said the Algerian people wquld

19.)

people's war for the liberation of Palestine, will not lay
down their arms before this aim is fully achieved."

spare no effort to support the struggle of the Palestinian people and guerrillas.

The General Union of Palestinian Students, in a
statement at the symposium, strongly condemned U.S.
imperialism and its running dogs for their seheme to
liquidate the Palestinian revolution. The oppressed peoples, it said, cannot coexist peacefully with their oppres-

Delegates from Libya, Lebanon, Morocco, Tunisia
and other Arab and African countries in their speeches
made known their support for the Palestinian people in
their armed struggle against the U.S.-Israeli aggressors.

sors.

They denouneed U.S.. imperialism and the Jordanian
authorities for their bloody suppression of the Palesti-

In his speech, a delegate from Algeria pointed out:
The only solution to the Falestinian question is a peo-

nian armed forces and backed the Palestinian revolution
in rejecting the so-called "political,solution."
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